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Gone Away
Krissy & Ericka

** Lyrics are directly from Krissy Villongco (Youtube: Krissysings)

CAPO 4TH FRET

String order, fret number
Em7* - 3 3 0 0 2 0
C9 - 3 3 0 0 3 x
D - 0 3 0 5 6 x
G - 3 3 0 0 x 3
Em7 - 3 3 0 2 2 0

Intro: Em7* C9 D C9

Verse: Em7* C9 D C9
Summer has come and gone 
and you re fading like the setting sun
in my mind you are still next to me
as we lay there without worries

And now our hands are intertwined 
then and there I was yours, you were mine 
and as you look me in the eyes 
I catch my breath, I m never felt more alive

Chorus: 
G C9 Em7 C9 (2x)
So I ll write you a letter, put it in a bottle
toss it in the ocean set our hearts in motion
spell your name out in the sand
hoping one day you ll understand 

G C9 Em7-D/F#m C9
So would you be the anchor 
cause I don t want to ever have to drift apart
whenever we re out of sight 
you don t have to be out of mind 

Verse: 
Em7* C9 D C9
I m filling up a little box 
with thoughts and memories of us
I m gonna save it for a rainy day
when summer s long gone away



When our hands were intertwined 
then and there I was yours
and you were mine
and as you looked me in the eyes 
I catch my breath I m never felt more alive

*Repeat Chorus

Bridge
Em G C9 D/F#m
If you re close enough to touch
tell me why do I miss you this much
the thought of you gives me a rush 
and feelings come back in a gush

You said this could be our secret
at the time I couldn t think straight
now look at the mess that we ve made
try na save what we have but its too late

*Repeat Chorus

Outro
G C9 Em7 D/F#m Em7* (play Em7* once when you end the song)
Summer has come and gone and you re fading like the setting sun


